
News Extends Facilities 
For Gathering Articles 

Beginning tonight a member of 
the News Board will be on duty 
in the News Room from 8 to 9 P. 
M. every night. except Saturday, 
to receive Items for publication. 
Phone Ardmore 2181. 

The plan will be given a three-
week period of trial, after which 
time It will be adopted If it proves 
successful. 
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In Parties Due To 
Lethargic Voters 

Miss G. Ely, Candidate for 
State Senate, Speaks 

to Liberal Club 

STUDENT HELP NEEDED 
Approximately thirty people heard 

Miss Gertrude Ely, Democratic can-
didate for the Pennsylvania State 
Senate from Montgomery County. 
address the Liberal Club in the Union 
on Thursday. Speaking on "Social 
Legislation." she emphasized the Ig-
norance of the public in regard to 
practical politics. 

Miss Ely explained how she came 
to enter politics; she thought it 
her duty to support the cause of eo-
clal legislation. Her first concern 
was to get herself before the people. 
She told how, In order to do this, she 
visited cattle auctions and similar 
placm in motor car. It was then that 
she realized the ignorance of the peo-
ple about their government. At many 
places, she related, the people did not 
even know whom she was running 
against. 

According to Miss Ely the present 
administration Is a test of whether 
our democracy can steer a success-
ful middle course between Fascism 
and Communion. The outstanding 
value of the present political situa-
tion, Miss Ely declared. is that it 
makes definite issues upon which 
those Interested In government may 
take sides. 

Lobbied In Legislatiu-e 
Her Interest led her to lobbying in 

Rhe Lerialature scale years elm Hero. 
she explained, the Senators and Rep-
resentatives did not attempt to con-
ceal the fact that they voted accord-
ing to directions from the "organisa-
tion." She then told an Interesting 
story in this connection. She %la 
proached a representative one day to 
congratulate him on voting for a 
certain piece of social legislation. 
The man told her frankly that he 
had not done so through courage, 
but that his orders had not arrived 
in time. 

In connection with some questions 
raised after the conclusion of her ad-
dress, Miss Ely emphatically urged 
all students interested In public af-
fairs to become allied with came po-
litical party or to take some small Of-
bee In the government machine. 

Prominent in Peace Work 
Miss Ely, who lives in Bryn Mawr, 

has had a wide experience in her 
chosen field. She Is a director In the 

['reign Policy Association, a member 
et the World Court Committee and 
the League of Nations Association 
and is connected with many other 
organizations for the advancement of 
amicable International relations. Last 
Year the ended a six-year term us 

 of the Pennsylvania League 
for Women Voters. 

Jones To Leave England 
And Stay Three Months 
In Germany And Austria 

Writing from London to the News, 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones outlines his plans 
for the coming months as follows: 

"After a short visit to the Con-
tinent, and about tea days in Ire-
land. I have been living with my 
family here in London, dividing my 
time about equally between public 
addresses and work in the British 
Museum. We are expecting to go to 
the Continent In about two weeks, 
where I shall spend a large part of 
the time in Germany and Austria 
when there may be more news to re" 
Part than I have had l the rather 
quiet time in England. 

"I have given up my original plan 

ofhe 
going to Palestine and Syria and 

titr parts of the Near East, and 
I also have given up all thought of 
corning home by way of the Orient. • After about three months on the 
Continent I expect to come back to 
work here In the British Museum, 
or Feasibly in the Bodleian Library 
at Oxford. I need hardly say that I 
Wrath,  miss my contacts with my 
Baverford students." 

Customs Tribunal 
Punishes Culprits 

Rhinies Engage in Clean-up 
Week as Penalty for 

Breaking Rules 
Holding their second tribunal of 

the year, members of the Customs 
Committee Tuesday night meted out 
punishment to ten of the fifteen 
Rhinies summoned to appear before 
them In the Union. In accordance 
with the policy instituted at the 
meeting two weeks ago, the penal-
ties consisted of practical though 
amusing duties. Hitter than the 
wearing of peculiar bits of apparel. 

Four Infringers of Freshman regu-
lations were ordered to stage a minor 
clean-up week around the campus. 
Owing to A. C. Poole's persistent ef-
forts with a toothbrush, Fifth Entry 
now boasts of benches free from the 
accumulation of several were' grime. 

R. M. Bird and 0. H. Buerger spent 
several hours cleaning the football 
scoreboard on Walton Meld, while It 
was through the work of D. B. Allen 
that the path to the Meeting House 
was relatively free from , 	rut 
11: ,-101eitinaon grreeres- 
for Lloyd during the week with his 
tinkling bell and "Time to get up. 
Gentlemen" before every , bedroom 
window. 

Musical Treat at Dinner 
Three more Freshmen graced the 

dining hall Wednesday evening at 
dinner with an exhibitton of their 
musical talent, After H. R. Taylor's 
vocal selection proved conclusively 
that he "Never Had A Chance," Bird 
assisted H. T. Darlington In a violin 
duet of the "Ave Maria." amid the 
hootings of the spectators. 

As an atonement for his particular 
sin J. A. Evert was required to walk 
backwards every place he went, 
while L. B. Reagan had to carry his 
books In a basket. Carrying around 
a Jug of water was D. H. Campbell, 
whose duty it was to seek continu-
ally after thirsty students. 

Editor's Note: This interview 
with Dr. Richard M. Grinemere, '02, 
is the first of a series of interviews 
with prominent alumni which will 
appear is the News regarding ep-
porhaaitfes for college men in va-
rious profusion and fields of 
bush:ran, 1n this article, Dr. Gana 
mere disc-asses the field of educa-
tion. 

There are few men better known 
to the educational world than Dr. 
Richard M. Gurnmere. For a long 
wire, as Head Master of Penn Char-
ter School, he has exercised tremen-
dous influence In the neld of sec-
ondary school education, and he Is 
at present prealdent of the Head 
Masters' Association. Just last year 
he was appointed to the post of 
Chairman of the Board of AdmIs-
siOns of Harvard University, with 
rank on the faculty of full Professor 
and Lecturer in the Classics. 

Outstanding among the educators 
of America, and a man who Is ad-
mired and respected by all who know 
him, he Is in a perfect position to 
observe the field of education and 
to tilseuss the opportunities which It 
holds far college men today. And it 

Rules Announced 
For Prize Senior 

Library Contest 
Smith Prize to Stimulate 

Interest in Good 
Books 

PAPERS TO BE WRITTEN 
Fifty dollars In books will be given 

each year to the Senior winning the 
Logan Pearsall Smith prim for the 
beat personal library. according to an 
announcement of Mr. Edward S. Me-
Cawley in Friday Collection. 

Mr. MeCawieY, proprietor of the 
local book store, stated that the pur-
pose of the prize is to stimulate an 
interest in acquiring good books to 
read and re-read, not as drugs, but 
as mental exercises. 

The rules of the prize are ap-
pended: 

The award will be made annually 
to that Senior at Haverford Col-
lege who during his four years of 
College has collected the best per-
sonal library. 

The purpoM of the prize is to fos-
ter an interest in reading and own-
IngAgpoeorcloboonalkslibrary  

should have as 
its nucleus books of a general cul-
tural nature, but clothing in the con-
ditions of this prize award shall limit 
the collection to exclude books deal-
ing with a special interest or Interests 
on the part of the student. 

The books must be the bona Ode 
property of the student and must 
contain a suitable book plate or in-
scription of ownership. 

Student Mast Write Paper 
A ',giant of three judges shall be 

appointed by the president of the 
College and the bead of the Depart-
ment.,,afAgwallehosho will inspect the 
libraries and renderdecisions under 
such regulations as may be herein-
after announced. 

Entries for the prize most be regis-
tered with the English Department 
during the month of January. 

In addition to the submission of 
et collection of books for the con-
test, the student must satisfy the 

Cum. as Peg I, CeL I 
DR. TRUEBLOOD TO LECTURE 
Professor D. Elton Trueblood is this 

year's speaker for the combined ses-
sions of the Baltimore Yearly Meet-
MRS of Friends. This lecture, known 
as the Ell M. Lamb Lecture, will again 
be given by a member of the Hater-
ford faculty, the preceding speakers 
being Professor Rufus M. Jones and 
President W. W. Comfort, The meet-
ing Is to be held on Saturday night. 
October 27. 

is to him that the News has turned 
for information on the subject. 

Naturally the first question to be 
asked when one consiOre entering 
the teaching profession today Is. 
"Row have prevailing economic con-
ditions affected It? is It overcrowd-
ed? What chances are there in It 
for a college man today who wants 
to teach?" 

In answer to these questions, Dr, 
Glimmers told me, first of all. that 
the Head Masters' Association, in the 
peat few years, Mu; noted a greater 
number of applications for positions 
than ever before. 'Fen years ago, he 
said, there were some college men 
going In to teaching, but the number 
was limited. Now, head masters are 
reporting as many as nee and six 
lettere a day from applicants for jobs, 
Last year was apparently a peak year 
In the number of applicants, and 
they have fallen oft somewhat dur-
ing 1934. 

"Would you consider that this is 
due to the economic distress through 
which we have been passing, with 
its dearth of more lucrative jobs?" 
was the next question. 

"Yes," said Dr. Ciummere, "partly. 
Coal. ye Pro 6, Col 2 

Many Display Interest 
in Dr. Kelsey's Illness 

Many members of the faculty 
and students of Haverford, as well 
as the numerous friends and former 
acquaintances of Professor Raynor 
W. Kelsey, will be sorry to hear 
that he has been confined to his 
home with a serious illness. 

From many quarters comes the 
report that everybody Is extreme-
ly Interested In his condition, and 
lopes for a quick recovery. 

Cap And Bells To 
Give Play In Fall 

M. A. Laverty Presides as 
Executive Committee 

Holds Meeting 
M. Alexander Laverty, '17, presi-

dent of Cap and Bells, presided over 
the Club Executive Committee meet-
ing ThUrralis,  night when it decided 
on the general policy for the coming 
year. 

In addition to the play custotnarily 
given doing the spring term, a play wW dedhltelY be given this fall. It 
decided. The committee named F. F. 
Patten, '35, to head the Play Corn-
mitteerand appointed Theodore W. 
Whittelsey, '28, in addition to those 
previously announced. Cap and Bells 
hopes to give a play this year In con-
nection with Bryn Mawr. 

The Glee Club will begin practice 
In the near future, It was an-
nounced. Several concerts have been 
planned Including the regular trips 
to Buck Hill Falls and Atlantic City. 
P. K. Page, aft, was named to direct 
the Instrumental Club. 

Members of the Executive Commit-
tee are: Ralph Mellor. '99: Professor 
Willie/neon, '23: John C. Caber, '27; 
IL Tatman Brown, Jr., '23; Nelson 
West, 3d. "24: William Dialer, '31: 
Robert C. Atmore, '34.: V. P. Morgan. 
F. P. Patten, W. S. Stoddard, C. 0. 
Smith and R. W. Richie, '35; A. S. 
Dulaney and IL L Tosnkinson, 38. 
Morgan is Mee president of the club, 
Lober secretary, and Dean Brown 
treasurer. Stoddard Is assistant sec-
retary, and Patten assistant treas-
urer. 

Stogdell Stokes Gives 
First In Series Of Talks; 
Discusses Modern Art 

"Machinery and Art" was the title 
of a lecture given by J. SLogdell 
Stakes, 19, Sunday night In the 
Union sponsored by the Faculty Wo-
men's Club. Mr. Stokes stressed the 
fact that the best in modern art is 
spontaneous, not insincere imitation. 
He pointed out that a machine that 
works "beautifully" la also beautiful 
artistically. 

Introduced by President W. W. 
Comfort as "a loyal citlzen of Phlle-
delphla," Mr. Stokes is best known 
as president of the Permsylvaina 
Museum. He is on the College Board 
of Managers and is chairman of the 
ExecutIve Committee. 

More and more, Pointed out Mr. 
Stokes, utility and beauty are meet-
lag in modern products, from ten-
cent articles to skyeerapera. Thus 
lending to be artistically perfect be-
cause also tending to be meahauleally 
perfect, modern products are exhibit-
ing a note different from the train-
cere moderaiton of the art exhibits. 

Russian art, stated Mr. Stokes, 
contains surprisingly little of ma-
chinery. He also touched on the out-
standing Philadelphia collections and 
that In the Pennsylvania Museum. 

The talk ended with a discussion 
and eelreehMerita. The women who 
served were: Mrs. Leon H. Ritten-
house, Mrs. Cletus 0. Oakley, Mrs. 
L. Arnold Post, and Mrs. J. Leslie 
Batson. 

FROSH DEBATERS TO MEET 
Candidates for the Freshman de-

bating team will meet in the small 
Math Room Tuesday at 7.15. Each 
candidate must prepare a ten-min-
ute speech on any subject, which he 
will deliver at that time. 

Although only six answered the 
first call for candidates It Ls hoped 
that more will show an Interest in 
making a successful club this yes- 

Two Alumni Addres 
Class 01 1930 At 
Annual Reception 
Flaccus, '34; Thomas, '28, 

Guest Speakers of 
Founders Club 

HOLZER GIVEN AWARD 
Louis W. Meccas, '34. and Allen 

C. Thomas, Jr.. '28. were guest speak-
ers at the Founders Club reception 
given for Freshmen last Thursday 
night in the Union. At the conclusion 
of the meeting C. E. Holzer. Jr., '37, 
was awarded the Annual Freshman 
Achievement Prize. 

R. S. Trenbath, '35. secretary of ilia 
club, Introduced its president. T. 
Whittelsey. '20, who explained that 
the purpose of the Flounders Club was 
to encourage undergraduates to melte 
a balanced choice of activities and at 
the same time to keep up their 
studies. 

Flaccus, permanent 1934 class 
president and spoon mart outstand-
ing In athletics, then briefly ad-
dressed the gathering. He gave some 
of Ills thoughts as a returning alum-
nus, stating that he felt he wanted to 
be a part of the familiar college life. 
Freshmen, he explained will find as 
soon as they are active in College 
affairs that they make life at Haver-
lord mean more, 

Explains Club's Alms 
Thomas, captain of the 1928 bas-

ketball team, former manager ln  the 
Cap and Bells Club, and track star. 
explained the idea of Founders Club 
more fully. Started In 1914 to bet-,  
ter Haverford. it has become more 
than a mere honor society, he stated. 
Tilde has been a constant effort, 
to make it useful here. He pointed 
out its helping Freshmen and tta stu-
dent extension work. 

The object of the chili, however, 
stated Thomas, is primarily to Ica-
ter a spirit of all-arcamdmea. Ac-
tivity in no one field Is sufficient. 
The stress Haverford puts on educa-
tion, warned Thomas, must not lead 
to the neglect of other sides of Wil-
dcat life, 

Marks, he said, commenting on the 
phases of college tile, should be a 
Nide not only to the choosing of 
the right courses. but should also be 
a guide to the future field of activity, 
"Go in to win," said Thames con-
doning athletics. "There have been 
tact many moral victories. What Hav-
erford needs Is a will to win." 

President Whittelsey then mentioned 
passible approaches to study. He urged 
getting the principles behind one's 
work, which he said stay In the mind 
long after actual facts are forgotten. 
He advocated the making of friend-,  
ships, which he called the most val-
uable things to be acquired, through 
honest work which gains respect. 
"Your years at college," concluded 
Whittelsey. "should be the most val-
uable of your life." 

Secretary Trenbath then awarded 
the annual Freshman medal for all-
around achievement to Holzer. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
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R. Gummere Holds Graduate Study 
Advisable for Candidate Teachers 
New Harvard Dean, of Class of 1902, Sees 

Bright Future in Store for 
Educational Profession 

By A. C. Weed, 3rd. 
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New Books Worth Reading: 

Dr. Watson Recommends-- gator: E. Charles Kunkle, Tn. 
Bonne.* Manager: Rowland 0. Skinner. '38. 
Mowspittp gator*: Alexander C. Wood, 3rd. '83; Ratan I. 

Low* Be. 
Sport. 	Edward 7. Matlack. '93. 

EnIToRIAL STAMP 
Nome Editor.: Jonathan A. Brown, '30: Samuel Kind. '36. 

Meta-am Editor: William A. Palette. 'TY Alunnal Editor: 
Arthur K. Kamm '33. drawWitt: Sidney Hollander, *30: D. 
Demist Dunn. 35; Graham Rohrer, '33; Peter K. Pada, 36, 
litobert n. Wolf. '36; Richard M. Clayton, '37; Thomas A. Con• 
way, Ord, '37; Ray G. iraborkorn. Sr. '37; S. Robert Harrison, 
Jr., '87; James B. Boorer, '37; Carl 8. Wilbur '37: Say W. 
Woman. Sr., 37, 

Paris Corr ...admit.: George D. Bookman. '36 

SPORTS STAFF 

N

Aointent Sports Pillar: Marry T. flexion. '34. Aspoototeo: 
Kimberly 0. Roberta, '35: Bee T. Cowles. '36: William H. Shep. 
pant '36: Weller T. Spaeth. 116: dtebben G. Cary, '37; Mel. 

a E. Welobtmon, 37. 

71171315EM STAFF 
Amtrtopt Boulpers Monogr, 	A. Kamm. 3rd, lid. 

attorttaryt CISMoo M. Roeketore. '30. composition Hammer: 
John l. Parker, '35. Olmodotto. ltwitoovet PrederlOt B. 
linandsr. 	Amo3fiales: Alfred O. Steer. Jr. TO: Robert W. 
Baird. Jr.. 'Mk Joann, Ranee, Jr. '34: William W. Allen '97; 
Stands E. Kehler, '37; Thomas L. Shannon. Tr_, 

PlitOTOURAPHT STAPP' 
Arthur 3. rinlanny, yr. .80. 
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THE ;Ewe ADITOAIAL POLICY 
Editorial. 1. the YAWN do not neomearllx reorwant the 

dyislon of ono croup emineered with Ms oottego. Co.trennona 
to Me 7“-the.Moll oolong. are welcomed. They inset be signed, 
bar Mos.:ore may 	withheld freer 1mb/teen n at the writer'. 

Under Holy Auspices 
More sins then this world dreams of have been pro-

nounced holy under the benediction of the excuse, 
.thoughtlessness." Monday night's little campus yen-
tare is no exception. 

The group that marched victoriously through Lloyd 
doubtless had its mind on other matters and overlooked 
just what it was doing. As it wee, in view of the nuns- 
her of the assistants, the destruction to property and 
persons which remitted may be considered alight. Ad-
mitting the ability of some undergraduates, we have no 
haunting fear of mob violence over holding away in 
Lloyd; the very ones who dumbly followed in the train 
of the leadera of the expedition would perhaps find a 
lynching, or similar sport, more than they could accept 
ea good fun. So, all in all, they are not very danger-
ous. 

Unfortunately, the event was doubly blessed by the 
presence of two Council members, probably there by 
✓irtne of their authority to see that justice was car-
ried out, no one very seriously hurt and no damage 
done that could not be repaired by the College. Yet 
mold of the student body have been confidently led to 
believe that one of the functione of the Council is to 
prevent such occurrences, not merely punish the of-
fenders. Even the College authorities demonstrated 
last year that they had full confidence in the ability 
of undergraduates to govern themselves. 

Under the new theory, however, the Council lends a 
hand to an inexcusable offense. A. mild reprimand 
from the head should convince its two representatives 
at the scene that in all probability their activity WAD 
not exactly in the best of taste-merely a slip of the 
mind, though, of come 

Some of those who learned of the affair and how 
it was blessed have been heard to question suspicious. 
ly bow the Council will endure this added prestige 
But such doubters do not seem to realize that the goy-
erning body is a picked group and that those of its 
present membership who temporarily fail from grace 
can climb back again to their hallowed seats with great 
ease and no small share of glory. 

The New Method of Learning 
At Sarah Lawrence College, a relatively young in-

stitution, the unbelievable bas been achieved; all the 
students are working under their own steam with fac-
ulty acting as guides, not prods. The key to the phe-
nomenon is reported by the president: the imtitution 
has changed "its basic emphasis from training in schol-
arship to the develpoment of the individual through as 
many channels of experience as are fruitful. Of these, 
scholarship is one, but not the only one." 

The liberal atmosphere of the college has so curi-
ously infected its students that In several instances a 
group, IM all innocence, has approached members of the 

THE CROW'S NEST 
   C. Rohrer, ''.35 	 

Pedagogical Logic 
The more you study the more you know; 
The more you know the more you forget; 
The more you forget the less you know; 
So why study? 

The lees you study the less you know; 
The less you know the less you forget; 
The lean you forget the more you know; 
So why study? 

• • 
Solution 

After weeks of thought concerning football at Rev-
erford we have finally found the solution to the difficul-
ties! The field is too large on the one end. Yes, sir; 
and our boys always get the short end of the stick 
when the coin is flipped. If the gridiron was shortened 
about twenty yards on one end the team couldn't lose, 
for invariably they unload and go to the fifteen or teen-1 
ty-yard line-and no further. Now if the last twenty 
yards weren't there it would be a cinch. 

If, however, the official regulations were of such a 
nature as to forbid the diminishing of the playing field 
another method remains which could be used. Goal lines ,  
are always marked with a double line. Now if, when 
we marked the field off for the games, we didn't put 
a double line there, our ball club, with all the poten-
tialities, would probably end up in Ardmore or on 
Market Street. The mere omitting of the yard mark-
ers on the sidelines might help. 

Either one or both of these solutions should be util-
ized, for it isn't that the team hasn't the stuff-time 
and time again it has proved that It has-but is the 
jinx of the double lined stripe that doesn't let the boys 
enjoy their due reward. 

Horse-Rene 
A freakish thing on Walton Field 
Attracted much ado; 
A gentleman with blanket red 
Has set a style that's new. 

He knows the field of Government 
You know the name of course; 
links. he dresses warmer soon 
He'll find himself quite hoarse. 

• 

FAMOUS COMEBACKS 
Old Man Winter. 
The "pep" in our pep-rallies. 

STUDENT OPINION 

THE Fume". mazy ENGLAND 
What is the flavor of New England? I am tempted 

to reply,  "Beans and brown bread." And perhaps this 
answer has more than a grain of truth in it. This pro-
verbial Saturday night supper typifies some of the 
salient characteristics of middle class Yankees, and 
New England is the land of the bourgeoisie, psychologi-
cally at least. 

Like their far-famed food. New Englanders show 
a certain simplicity, almost frugality; the very land 
itself seems to be cast in the same mood, as if the e-
ater when He made it decided on simplicity as the key-
note. Certainly the Puritans with their stern religious 
beliefs had no desire to turn the land into a show-
house, 50 they built upon this foundation a culture that 
Is marked by its lack of frills. In architecture, the 
white painted wooden farm house, shaded by ancient 
elms, and the solid, spacious, yet simple brick house of 
the alder cities are symbols of this New England love 
for simple grace. 

Again the Yankees are like unto their fare; there is 
something about them that in democratic. Not that 
there isn't an aristocracy in New England, but that it 
is more accessible to the average man; it is more an 
aristocracy of intellect. It takes into its folds with 
less regard to the occupation of the ancestors, if, and it 
is an ever increasing if, one has a long line of New 
England ancestors. 

There are, perhaps, two New Englands, the one 
typified today by the country districts and the small 
cities and to a certain extent by Boston; the other the 
New, New England typified by the industrial cities 
such as Lynn, Fall River, Lawrence. The old Yankee. 
have no love for the newer upgrowth; in fact, they have 
taken toward it altogether too much of the attitude that 
the South has taken toward the Negro. There is a little 
jingle that tells this in a rather cutting way: 

In Boston, the home of the Puritan, 
The land of a bean and the cod, 
Where the Lowell, speak only to Cabots, 
And the Cabots speak only to God. 

Then a naturalized citizen took the name Cabot, now: 
In Boston, the home of the Puritan, 
The land of the bean and the cod, 
Where the Levens won't speak to a Cabot, 
He might be a Sheence, by God. 

C. A. Smith, '36. 

faculty with a request for a new coons in a topic to 
which it was especially attracted. 

"New students," the report further states, "are often 
amazed to find themselves working so hard without the 
threat of grades or final examinations. If you ask 
them why they are doing it, they stop to consider and 
then generally say that it is because they are allowed 
to work at things which really interest them." For 
students and faculty the plan means serious study. It 
is not wholly surprising that both find the adventure a 
worthy one. 

HAVERFORD NEWS 
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MUSIC 

lent.,'-by James R 8. Bossard 
Harper and Brae. (1934)-33.50. 

2. "Organization for Social Wet-
fare;'-by George B. Mangold; Mac 
mill= (1934)-43.50. 

• • e 
Readers Interested In the develop-

ment of social thought will welcome: 
"Social Reformers," edited by Don-

ald 0. Wagner; Macmillan (1934)-
13.25. 

This is a collection of significant 
extracts from the works of thirty-
four great social thinker. ranging 
from Adam Smith to John Dewey. 

In the field of the family where 
there Is a growing volume of studies 
of more than passing interest, the 
following are 1934 additions: 

1. "The Family: Its Sociology and 
Social Psychiatry," by Joseph Kirk 
Folsom; John Wiley and Sons (19341. 

2. "The American Family," by 
Ernest R. Groves; J. B. Lippincott 
(1934) 33.00. 

3. "Marriage and the Family," (Re-
vised edition,) by Willystese Good-
mil; Macmillan Co. 11934) 43.50. 

4. "The Family," by M. F. Nan-
kai% Houghton MiRlIn Co. (1934) 
e3.00. 

5. "Our Children," edited by Doro-
thy Canfield Fisher and Sidonle 
Meaner Gruenberg; Viking Press 
(1934) 53.75. 

Students of industrial relations will 
do well to read: 

1. "Miners and Management," by 
Mary van Kleeck; Russell Sage 
Foundation (1934) $3.00. 

2. "Arbitration in the New Indus-
trial Society," by Frances Kenor: 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., '1914/ 12.00. 

In anticipation of the publication 
this fall of "The Mind and St,f.nci=7.  
Harcourt. Brace and Co., a 
lion in four volumes of a general so-
ciology by the great Italian scholar, 
Vilfrodo Pareto (price per set $2540), 
Alfred A. Knopf is bringing out "An 
Introduction to Pareto e' by George C. 
Romans and Charles P. Curtis, Jr. 
(1934) $250. 

Work on the concluding volumes of 
that invaluable aid to all students of 
Sociology. the "Encyclopaedia of the 
Social Sciences," goes on apace. Dur-
ing the year 1934, volume 7= has 
appeared. Volume XIV comes out 
this month and the fifteenth end last 
volume will appear in November. 

'These voltunee comprise a gala muse 
of up-to-date and authartudive in-
formation in the whole field of the 
social sciences. Volume XV will also 
contain a complete index and a Maas-
lfication of articles which will serve 
as a guide for courses of study. The 
volumes are $730 apiece. They may 
be found In the Haverford College 
Library. 

Frank D. Watson 
	• 

HIS week the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra presents Its first attempt 

in the field of Grand Opera. That 
this attempt will not prove highly 
successful is hardly Probable. Judging 
from the advance reports. There 
has been a vast amount of time, care 
and expense lavished on this first 
performance. Mr. Fritz Heiner will 
conduct, Dr. Herbert Graf acts as 
director. and the title roles will be 
taken by Hans Grahl and Marga 
Dannenberg, both of whom are mak-
ing their American debut. 

This performance was Unpleasant-
ly foreshadowed by the playing of 
the Liebesnacht music at the last 
concerts of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra under Mr. Stakowiikee direction. 
To present another purist stand-
point_ concert presentations of Wag-
ner scenes conspicuously lack the full 
essence of Wagner, in that they are 
without the voice, the drama, and 
the acting. Concert presentations 
are only a whiff of what Wagner 
might be. Why not call a halt of 
them efforts of tepid stimuli? Or Is 
It enough to cram ourselves almost 
weekly with these popularized tit-
bits? 

The Curtis String Quartet will give 
a series of six Beethoven recitals 

En:Lred by the Aft,  Affiance and 
aical Fund Society. On these 

programs they will play nine string 
quartets, three trios with piano, two 
violin sonatas, one 'cello sonata, the 
septet and a wind octet. The con-
certo will be given at the Ethical Cul-
ture Society auditorium on Wednes-
day evenings, the dates to be an-
nounced shortly. 

For lee ninth season the Philadel-
phia Chamber String Simfonletta 
will give three evening concerts and 
a children's concert in the ballroom 
of the Bellevue-Stratford. The first 
Concert is on November the 21st. 
and the program will include eons-
Positions by Carl P. E. Bach. Pietro 
Castrucci. hiliulkowaki, Tscherepnin, 
and Henry Hadley, whose concerto 
for 'cello and string orchestra will 
be played with Benjamin Clusikoff an 
solo 'cellist, will represent the mod- 
erre. 

P. K. Faro, IL 

What Men We Are: 
The American Campus asserts that 

at Haverford University the compre-
hensive examination required of 
sophomores contains 2725 questions 
and takes on an average of 12 hours. 

Where Do They Go? 
The presence of over 400 bicycles 

on the Smith College campus has 
caused such a menace to the stu-
dents' safety that special traffic rules 
are being considered for their use. 

• • • 
It Pays to Flask 

"Flunking" Insurance Is now the 
fad at several universities. University 
of Rumour! students may take out 
policies which provide for thee tu-
ition in summer school if they fall In 
any course. At Ohio State It Is esti-
mated that between $75,000 and $100,-
000 has been spent for similar Insur-
ance. 

• • • 
Rigid Admission Requirements 

Only 145 out of 1048 applicants 
were allowed to register for admis-
0100 to the Saint Louis University 
Medical School. 

• • • 
Government Aids Education 

The Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration will help 100,000 needy 
young men and women through col-
leges and universities this year by 
means of part-time Jobs, it has re-
cently been estimated. 

• • • 
A True Search for Knowledge A New York lawyer, Herman A. 

Heyde Is believed to hold all records 
for attendance at college. He recent-
ly took his ninth degree from N. Y. 
II., completing his 41st year of dames. 
Last year he received his first under-
graduate degree, that of bachelor of 
arta. from City College of New York. 
Way beck in 1893 he also was award-
ed his Ph. B. from St. Fronds 
Xavier College. 

W. A. Polster, '37 

COLLEGE WORLD 

As the second in the series of 
books recommended to students 

I and catmint' by faculty members, a 
list of recent publications in Ike 
field of Sociology, contributed by 

Wattles', is presented in this M-
ime. 

I Professor Richard M. Sutton will 
I make next week's ..ntlitutione for 

those interested in Physics. 
RECENT BOORS IN SOCIOLOGY 

I have interpreted quite broadly 
my commission to present to students 
and alumni a list of books in Sect-
clogY. Labor Relations and allied 
fields that may prove worth their 
reading. The following suggestiona 
ore net all strictly sociological nor 
are they all destined to become 
classics. In my Judgment, they have 
the merit of being timely, readable 
and. withal, of sufficient weight to 
challenge the attention of thoughtful 
readers. 

The first six boats throw light on 
the current American scene: 

1. "The Economy of Abundance,"-
by Stuart Chase; MacmUlan 11934)-
$350. 

2. "The Coming American Revolu-
tion."-by George Soule; Macmillan 
i19341-$21A. 

3. "The Choice before Us; Man-
kind at the Crossroads."-by Norman 
Thomas; Macmillan (19341-12.50. 

4. "New Frontiers,"-by Henry A. 
Wallace; Reyna' and Hitchcock 
11934) -vim. 

5. 'The Challenge to Liberty,"-by 
Herbert C. Hoover; Scribner (1934) 
-91.75. 

0. -The Future Comes; a Study of 
the New Deal."-tiy Charles A. Beard 
le Owego H. E. Smith; Macmillan 
(1934)-$1.75. 

If one is interested In becoming  
acquainted with the type of general 
test-took appearing m 1034 in the 
field of Sociology, one would do well 
to examine the three following 
books: 

1. "General Sociology,"-by Henry 
Pratt Fairchild; John Wiley and 
Sons, (11/34)-$3.'75. 

2. "Sociology."-by Emery a. Bogar-
dus; Macmillan (t934)-42.5o. 

3. "An Introductory Sociology."- 
by Kimball. You 	Ansericau 
Company 	 .50 (19341-43. 

In the field of applied sociology. 
the following are noteworthy 1934 
additions: 

1. "Social Change and Social Prob- 
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from MIssoorl." 
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Maureen Olionivan, Edward Ar• 
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Twenty-One Seek 
Election To News 

Three Editors-in-chief of 
Prep. Publications 

Candidates 
Seventeen Freshmen and four 

Sophomores are candidates for posi-
tions on the Haverford News this 
year. 

All but one of the candidates for 
the Editorial Board, which attracted 
the greatest number of men, have had 
precious experience on their school 
Palle. and magazines, and three 
were editors-In-chief. The seven ap-
plleante include; H. H. Bell. 0. H. 
Buerger. W. S. Kinney. Jr.. W. B. 
Kriebel, A C. Poole, T. L. Simmons. 
T. K. Brown. III. C. B. Wilson and 
G. E. Poole. 

Five for Business Staff 
Five men turned out for the Busi-

ness Staff: R. 8. Bowman, J. A. 
Evert, Jr.. C. R. Haig, R. J. Thomp-
son, Jr., and E. H. Van Haagen. Of 
this number only one has served on 
the business board of a school paper, 
but two of the others have had gen-
eral experience as reporters and fea-
ture writers. 

R. L. Aucott, A. C. Dickson, A. M. 
Lelia and W. B. Slum are trying out 
for the Sparta Staff. Three of these 
men have had experience In the field 
for which they are candidates. 

H. C. Siebert, IL Kimball. and M. 
A. Linton. '37, and .1. L. Rich. '30. 
have made application for tryouts in 
the Photographic Department of the 
News. All have made a hobby of 
printing, developing and enlarging 
pictures, 

Rules Announced For 
Senior Library Contest 

Coot Pon P■go I, Col. 3 
judges of his teal interest In his 
books by means of an essay which 
will outline his personal taste and 
the reasons for his choices. The merit 
of the essay and the ability to con-
vey the real personal enthusiasm in 
the ownership of his books win be a 
weighted factor In the final decision. 

The contest will close one calendar 
month before graduatien, at which 
time theresaay mild tit atifiralttedlti 
the English Department with a clas-
sified list of the library, giving title, 
author, publisher and edition; due 
weight will be given for first editions. 
autographed copies, or presentation 
copies. 

Money Value Not a Factor 
In judging, weight will be given 

to breadth and selection of the li-
brary as a whole as a Brat consid-
eration, and, secondly, the breadth 
and scope of the specialty, if any. 

No library award will be settled on 
fewer than 25 books for the Class of 
1935; 35 books for the Class of 1936. 
and 50 books for the Class of 1937 
and subsequent ease.,  

The money value of the collection 
shall not be a weighted factor in the 
anal Judging: otherwise, the real 
becklover of modest means is penal-
lead at the start_ The deciding fac-
tor should be the enthusiasm and 
real Intelligence shown in the choice 
of ;subject matter. The choice of In-
expensive or second-hand editions 
will be given equal weight with the 
choice of original editions or new 
copies. subject matter to be given 
conraderaLlon before cost. 

EraranatIons may be made in ad-
vance of the final Judging, but a 
suitable number of libraries for final 
decision should be Judged and ex-
hibited at some convenient public 
gathering place tel the College so that 
non-competitors and interested per-
sons may see the actual collections; 
Provided. however, that satisfactory 
arrangements can be made In ad-
vance to safeguard the exhibits from 
loss or damage while on display. 

Rules Made Flexible 
This prize award shell be made at 

the regular Prize Day exercises at 
graduation. 

It Is not the purpose of the spon-
sors of this prize to net any arbitrary 
rules and regulations that will stifle 
Individuality or personal taste In any 
way. To this end the department of 
the College having the matter in 
charge may place a liberal interpre-
tation on these suggestions at their 
discretion to suit local conditions. 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
tdelfiverr at 910 s emr. No mailh- 

lea.  Ent sub they alumni at the Telley•He eacella. food aod central locatIoa. 
at 

1607 Morey:ea Street 
Philadelphia 

ALUMNI ATTENTION! 
Will those who have not 

Yet paid for their 1934 Class 
Record please send check for 
;100 to— 

Benjamin Lowenstein 
580 Pelham Rd. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Two 1924 Graduates To 
Fill Posts Of W. Wood, 
T. C. Palmer On Board 

Thames W. stkintdo and William 
H. B. Whiten were elected to tho 
Board of Managers at the annual 
meeting of the Corporation last week. 
They fill the vacancies caused by the 
death of T. Chalkley Palmer end 
Walter Wood. 

Mr. Elkinton Is a graduate of Hav-
erford College, Class of 1914. While 
he was a student at Haverford he 
won his "11" in soccer during his 
last two years. He was captain of 
the team in his senior year. Since his 
graduation Mr. Minton has been 
affiliated with the Philadelphia.  
Quartz Company. 

Mr. Whitall Is also a member of 
the Class of 1914. During his years 
at Haverford he was elected to Beta 
Rho Sigma. He has been associated 
with Whiten, Tatum. Company. 
01055 Manufacturers, Philadelphia, 
decs. 1914. Mr, Whiten participated 
In t&-...,Reoungruction Work In 
France squent to the World War. 

M. Albert Linton Named 
To Office On Committee 
For Economic Security 

M. Albert Linton, 'OE, president of 
the Provident Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of Philadelphia, has been 
appointed to the actuarial consult- 

Economic Security, it was announced 
at Washington laid Friday. 

Mr. Linton is vice president of the 
Actuarial Society of America. He is 
also a Fellow in the Institute of 
Actuaries (Great Britain). From 
1901-13 he was connected with the 
Actuarial Department of the Provi-
dent Life and Trust Company, in 
1915 becoming Associate Actuary. 

At Haverford he was a Phi Beta 
Kappa man. He attended the Fed-
eral Polytechnic, Zurich, Switzerland, 
1908-09. He is now a member of the 
College Board of Managers. 

The Committee on Economic Se-
curity. headed by Secretary of Labor 
Perkins, was created last June by 
President Roosevelt to study econom-
ic conditions throughout the couu 
try. 

Richie, '34, Teacher At 
Buckingham, Pa., School 

Arthur T. Rlehle, It Is teaching 
at the Buckingham Friends' School 
in Buckingham, Pa.. about 12 miles 
northeast of Willow Grove. The 
school, which serves a definite need 
because the Public School is over 

 was reorganized Mat year 
and has three instructors on its staff. 
Richie teaches Athletics. Bible Class, 
Citizenship. Arithmetic, and other 
subjects. At present he is living 
In Lahaska, lea.„ a few miles away. 
but is unable to see visitors during 
the first month of teething, in ac-
cordance with a rule of the school. 

The engagement of Richle to Mize 
Margaret Heldring-Bye, sister of 
Gerard Heldring-Hae, ex '31, has re-
cently been announced. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Ea-1192 
Maxfield Parrish has illustrated in 

color a new one-volume edition of "A 
Wonder Book and Tanglewood Tales," 
by Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

1906 
James Monroe will represent Hav-

erford College at the inauguration of 
President Wright at Baldwin-Wallace 
College. Berea, Ohio, on Thursday, 
October 13. 

Roderick Scott, who has long been 
connected with Fukien Christian 'Uni-
versity at Pocchow. Fuklen Province, 
China. Is editor of the "Fukien News" 
and has recently written a textbook 
on Logic- 

1912 
Dr. Henry M. Thomas, Jr.. will rep-

resent Haverford College at the tn-
auguratIon of President Woodcock at 
St. John's College, Annapolis, on Sat-
urday. October 20. 

1921 
Raymond T. Ohl is now Professor 

of Latin and German at Newberry 
College, Newberry, S. C. During the 
past summer he assisted John F. 
Gummere. '22. in conducting a party 
of buys on a Mediterranean cruise, 
also emoting several archaeological 
sites In the Near East and Italy. 

1925 
poem. 'The Voyage," by Frederic 

Prokosch, appeared in the July, 1934, 
Issue of "The Criterion." an English 
publics lion, 

1821 
Mr. and MTS. Watson Scarborough 

announce the birth of a son, John 
Enaworth. on July 12, 1934. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Bayles an-
nounce the birth of a son, .Joseph 
Austin, on August 30, 1934. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Biddle an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Helen Frances Townley. on Septem-
ber 19. 1934. 

1932 
A son, Joseph Henry Scattergood 

Hoag. was born La Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Hoag. of Walnut Lane. Haver-
ford. on October 11. 

Miss Florence Elizabeth Williams. 
daughter of Mr Samuel B. Williams. 
was married to Mr. Thomas I. Pala, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. 
Potts. of Oermantown. on Saturday 
afternoon, October 6. Upon their re-
turn from a wedding trip Mr. Potts 
and his bride' will make their home 
in Churchville, Pa. 

1933 
A copy of a prise-winning essay 

written ar-antat-aegarfamaania -
llshed in 'Volume 5 of the report of 
the U. S. George Washington B1-
Centennial Commission. 

1934 
Henry G. Russell hes recently ac-

cepted a position with the Pennsyl-
vania R. R. in Washington, D. C. 
His address for the present Is 301 
Brookside Drive. Chevy Chase. 

PRES. COMPORT WILL SPEAK 
President W. W. Comfort will 

speak to the Haverford Society of 
Maryland at a meeting In Baltimore 
on Monday, October 22. 

On November 18 William M. 
Wills will be the guest of the Hav-
erford Society of New York In that 
city. 
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Wilmer Blushes ai Our 
"Primitive.' Meal Habits 

Mr. Wilmer Clements. In an-
swer to the question: "How Do 
Haverford Boys Eat)" said that 
the principal thing he noticed was 
the lapse after vacations into a 
form of eating which can only be 
described es "primitive devour-
ing." Apparently much Impressed 
by the home life of most Haver-
fordians, Mr.. Clemente stated 
further that it was too bad that 
the influence of the home couldn't 
be further extended in college life. 

He also wished to have It Im-
pressed on the students that the 
dining room Ls so organized that 
the students, especially Fresh-
men, can best be meted by con-
s-tilting him rather than by elm-
lenly wondering In search of an 
occasional vacancy. 

Freshman Candidates To 
See Campus; Date Set 
By Extension Committee 

Seven members of the Extension 
Committee of Founders Club met in 
the Union on October 11 to make 
plans for the invitation to the Col-
lege of two groups of prospective new 
students. one this Fall and one In the 
Spring. 

The committee, composed of Pro-
fessor A. H. Wilson. chairman, Wil-
liam M. Wills, Dean Archibald Mac-
intosh. Robert C. Atmore, '34; F. 
Boyle, '35; R. E. Lewis, 16, and 

President T. Whittelsey, Jr.. '23, se-
lected November 17 as the day when 
the first arialtors Day would be held. 

It was suggested that this group 
of candidates see an athletic pro-
gram, but the committee felt that 
both athletics and the college in ac-
tion could not be combined in an 
afternoon. 

President Whatelsey declared that 
he and W. El. Harman. Jr., '35, presi-
dent of the Students' Association, had 
Jointly elected R. E. Lewis. '38, to 
head the Undergraduate Extension 
Committee. Lewis will choose his 
committee with the advice of Har-
man and Dean Macintosh. 

Mr, Wills expressed the opinion 
that if Visitors Day Is to be held this 
year, two changes should be made: 
that 
thdeAher than blen*le%nintli,at 
give the visitors a better Idea of the 
campus, and that the program be 
more fully tied in with undergrad-
uates from the schools represented 
by prospects. 

Steere Reads Freshmen; 
Names Class Committee 
For Making Constitution 

J. M. Steere, '38, was e/eceted 
chairman of his class at a meeting in 
the Large Math Room, Monday. He 
will hold this office until a class 
constitution has been adopted and 
ragtime elections can be held under 
It. 

Steere was authorized by the class 
to appoint a committee to draw up a 
constitution. He selected R. A. Cle-
ment, chairman; 0. N. Rambo; W. B. Kriebel, and K H. Van Haagen, 

The Constatution Committee met 
on Friday and studied the constitu-
Claus of preceding classes. They will 
probably submit one to the class 
within a month. 

.Jewolor From 
the enmity 

010 

Grant's New Book 
Published Oct. 10 

Haverford Excavations m 
Palestine Is Subject 

of Latest Work 
"Rumedeh." an account of the 

Haverford 1933 Excavations In Pales-
tine, Is a new book by Professor Eithu 
Grant Released for publication Oc-
tober 10, one copy is being placed in 
the Library. 

Large, well bound and Illustrated, 
the book is the fifth inn series of 
Biblical and kindred studies, the 
third of the official reports of the 
Am Shems Excavations, describing 
the Haverford archeological work at 
Beth Shemesh. 
"Haverford College," says the intro-

duction, "sent expeditions to excavate 
Beth Shetaesh in 192813 and has 
made reports of its progress in several 
'plumes and articles. These publica-
tion., will, perhaps, need this book 
with lid references and Indices more 
than this book will need them, at 
least for the general reader. As a 
somewhat Independent volume In the 
Haverford series it is intended to be 

; transeocy for rsection of the 
hill with 	

ts..  

Scarlet and Black cloth, stamped 
in gold, is a feature of this hand-
somely bound Library volume. It Is 
illustrated profusely, with 32 pages of 
150 screen copper half-tone engrav-
ings, seven pages of zinc line-cuts, 
three full page color-plates and six 
double-spread maps. 

Its size is 9x13 Inches, and the text 
of over 99 pages is set mostly in four-
teen point Casten; It to printed Oct 
Warren's Old Style paper. The 
book Is priced at ten dollars; Orders 
should be addressed to the President's 
Secretary, Roberts Hall, Haverford,  
Penna. 

EDUCATION LECTURE BALLOT 

I shall attend the lectures on 
education if they are continued 
this year. 

I prefer the following plan or 
plum for conducting the series: 

( I U) To have the Lecture. 
given by the funny 00 
the general subject of 

..:Ionciation as they were 

( ) (2) To have ibe leetures 
trivet. by the fleshy 
ea special Masers of 
of education. 

( I Ill To have outside speak-
ers give the lector. if 
they can be secured_ 

My ether suggestions are 	 

(Signed) 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

all Chestnut  Street 
1'lnodrIe hie 

.11 ember. 
Sow Teak 5.-1  lunksau entloUlabla mule gm. Pew York gob Ischaate (Aseoelata) 

F. W. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walnut Stroot 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Offices an Principal Cities of 
The United States 

FORKS AND POLITICS -rendre! history of the United Stator teaches us that Inn John Adams represented this country at Vernailles. he anti Ills wife Abigail (tho moo advanced wom•o of tier goy) were struck with the eleanlinesa and utility of 
the use Or (Mita at the tette. Wawa Adams returned to the new republic, he brought forks with him and pot 
In upon his table wino greatswere enterodned a• well as when be dined alone. This hoprodeme nearly rest him the presidency. It was whispered by his friends mill then Ousted by big eies that be had abandoned 

waYS Of dom.v,del"-I
nem

Srumold Circe by Oskiel• Today It le Ilan and In good taste to present roe "Bride" with forks and other Sterling Sib, refinenrent for her table. 
We Invite you to Inspect tome very Labs.' Road Wrovish! 

St ee
r

ide.,
eer  we have Just completed in our shop for October Br 

FRED J. COOPER 	 Jeweler by 111.15 113 South 12th St- Pktisdelphia 



r The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTMN FIELD, '88 

A good crowd, a beautiful day, Rye 
snappy cheer-leaders, all rigged au 
in smart white clothes, and It looked 
like a big day on the gridiron stn 
warm from Friday's Jayvee victory 
over Church Farm School. 

• • • 
Susquehanna kicked of and the 

first few minutes were spent 
with neither team going any place 
fut. 

• • • 
Then the Quakes got a big penalty 

for "unnecessarf roughness." It was 
the first one in four years and the 
stands were all net for a real game, 
but the referee didn't want to let it 
develop into a World Series free-for-
all. • • • 

After an excnange er two of 
fumbles the visitors faunal them-
selves at our doorstep, bat their 
reception waan't so hat. Four 
limes they knocked and four 
01609s all  they rot were bruised 
knuckles. 

But by this time the Selinsgrove 
lads knew we were home and carried 
the game overhead to the doorstep 
again, and this time they didn't waste 
any time knocking—they just walked 
In. 

After a fresh start Randall 
raced down the sidelines to check 
on a penalty and Mae drew up 
the re-enforeementa in the rear. 
Then play resumed. as play usu-
ally resumes after as °facial has 
made up his mind. 

. . . 
The second quarter saw the Quak-

ers carry the game to the Crusaders. 
but that old "double stripe" jinx 
messed up our chances_ Conn and 
Holzer ripped of big gains, but the 
boys were stopped before any dam-
age was done. 

• • • 
As the second half opened Art 

Kane took one on the bead and 
Doc Leaks ran out on the field 
and raised Calm 

The Susquehannians had lots of 
fun playing "down the punts." In 
the best of manners they chose up 
sides and each teak a turn at it 

• • • 
Once again the Scarlet and 

Black unloaded and once agate 
they leaked the drive that ft 
lakes to wore. 

Big Chief Herndon pleased and 
amazed the crowds by parading up 
and down with a red plaid horse-
blanket wrapped about his mld-see-
lion. War whoops rent the air. 

• • • 
The visitors tried a rennin's 

attack. bat their flash felt a 
Boyle on his less and stopped. 

• • • 
So In the final period they took to 

the air and let fly a couple of beau-
tiful long passes which ended up on 
the wrong side of the double stripe 
for the home club. Final: Twelve 
to love. 

Jayvee Football 
Team Victorious 

Church Farm Defeated as 
Locals Win Opener 

by 6-0 Count 
Coach Haddleion'a Jayvee football 

team took the measure of Church 
Farm School 6-0 In a well-deserved 
victory on Walton Field on Friday. 
The lahlines earned the dectsloia by 
a stone-wall defense when backed 
against their goat line and•by a con-
sistently-gaining offense which had 
the scoring punch necessary for vic-
tory. 

The Jayvees tallied the only score 
of the game near the middle of the 
second quarter, when Zuckert carried 
the ball over from the 5-yard line 
after the team had made a sustained 
scoring march from Church Farm's 
45-yard line. De Beausset failed to 
convert, his kick going wide, 

waverford Threats Fall 

Several times during the second 
half the Jayvees threatened to score. 
but were unable to push the oval 
over. At the start of the third quar-
ter the Hinnies had a first down on 
Haverford's 22-yard line, but a 15-
yard penalty for holding forced them 
to give up the ball. At the start of 
the fourth quarter Haverford lost the 
ball on downs on the visitors' 5-yard 
line. 

A few minutes later Church Farm 
recovered a Haverford fumble on 
their 17-yard stripe to end the threat. 
With less than a minute left to play, 
Haverford carried the ball in a series 
of line plunges from Church Farm's 
48 to their 12-yard marker, but lad 
the ball on downs, 

De Beatuset Breaks Loose 

After the opening kickoff and an 
exchange of punts, Church Farm 
made a first down on the 50-yard 
line. They were forced to lack, how-
ever, punting the ball over the goal 
line. De eteausset gained 25 yards 
off tackle to bring the ball to Haver-
ford's 46-yard line. Church Farm 
trrobi.oecleeloriartzeketell pus( 

yard line. In a series of plays they 
worked the ball down to the home 
3-yard line as the quarter ended. In 
spite of being thrown for losses on a 
couple of plays. 

The Haverford line held, however. 
and de Beausset again gained 25  
yards of tackle. After making a 
first down, Haverford exchanged 
punts, placing the ball in Haverford's 
possession on Church Farm's 45. In 
a sustained march the Jayvees pro-
duced a touchdown, making the 
score 6-0. 

Following the kick-off an exchange 
of punts put the ball to Church 
Farm's poem/don on their 20. Using 
chiefly pauses from a spread forma-
tion. Church Farm worked the ball 
to the Rhinles' 20-yard line as the 
half ended. 

Penalty Aids Farm School 
A few minutes after the third 

quarter started the Jayvees had a 
Mat down on the visitors' 22-yard 
line. After a fifteen-yard penalty for 
holding, Gilmour kicked over the goal 
line. After a few plays and an ex-
change of punts, Church Perm corn 
pleted a 25-yard pass to the Beanies' 
35-yard marker, but was unable to 
go any farther. 

Haverford'e line looked very gsod 
on defense, practically all of Chu:7th 
Farm's gains bring made around end 
or through the sir. While the whale 
team played well, de Beausseespu A-
in and line plunges were outstand-
ing. 

The lineup: 
If.semrfard Jam. Murab heat le.b.1 Bird 	 Le!   Podlrlab Samuel Gang 

Tailor for "Suits Peewee 
Agency 

For Service Call 
Ardmore 4574 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 693 

Haverford Meets 
Maroon Dribblers, 

Wesleyan Eleven 
Locals Downed Lafayette 
5-i and Wesleyan 7-6 

in Tilts Last Fall 

PLAY ON FOREIGN LOAM 
Ott soccer field and football gridiron 

next week the Scarlet and Black will 
be fighting of the challenges of 
elevens that are gunning for revenge. 
Last season the booters drubbed La-
fayette 5-1 and will attempt to re-
peat at Boston. The Randallmen jour-
ney to Middletown to play Wesleyan 
against whom they eked out a 7-6 
decision for last year's cnly 

The football clash In particular 
should be a natural. Two autumns 
ago the Cardinals scored a hard-
fought 6-0 won at home. The follow-
ing season Haverford battled Its way 
to a hairline victory under the Main 
Line elms. although outgalned from 
scrimmage three yards to one. To 
make the triumph more impressive, 
Wesleyan went on to win the Little 
Three title against Amherst and 
Williams. 

Burton to See Action 

Leading the Cardinals will be Cap-
tain Eyerly at centre, holder of Little 
Three honors at that post for two 
years, and Kemp Burton, triple threat 
flaUsacki who was outstanding on the 
attack in hut year's tilt. Other re-
turning regulars are Quarterback 
Johnson and both tackles, Overton 
and Burt. Huntress Is a prombsIng 
new halfback. Wesleyan opened its 
season by losing to Union, 6-0, but 
came back with a 14-0 victory over 
Connecticut State, Huntress counting 
twice. On Saturday they topped Bow-
dolls 13-0. 

The sower opponents got of on 
the right foot, downing Swarthmore, 

co 
br 

I-0. Maroon adharentthaixelre spypslt.  
a major
erabeyehearnetter  

rival, since the sport has 
been at a low ebb at the Easton in-
atitutlon for some time. Of those who 
started in the debacle of a year ago 
only Goalie Scull and Forwards Weiss-
man and Winters remain. Much 
tougher opposition is indicated. This 
game will be the opening Middle At-
lantic intercollegiate Soccer League 
contest. 

The probable starting line-ups: 
RAVERFORD 	 WEALSTAN Mar.% 	 Loft unsi 	 0.7.0•17 GUM. 	..... Las rankle 	 

fEar. 	 Lan mull 	 	 Nana 	 Eses 

	

 	1st taclna 	 

	

mad 	 
	 laftt.".ck 	teas 

74111105 	
_....111,111 ha le 	 

	

Fullback 	tk

• 

ia: 

RAVI:ILFORD 	LAZA7frelli Tominamea     awn Hannan 	 Shot Mt.. 	Na 510  	 tant 

	

wars frallhack ..... 	Wmumto 
	 Risks Self 	  1.cut. 

.01111;  	ial 	
..... Zlefflawski Siaam 

ff.,117t.. 	i Mat 	 

	

Omn. de. 	 

1Flu 	i!,11 	 
A.

7 
 5toksa ...., Centro forward 	 

▪  

r .1; 

 BdaLart 

C. On FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
11324 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 
49 Rittenhouse Place 

Ardmore 

Mg short passes on a kick formation 
from Taylor. the Main Liners ad-
vanced the pigskin from mid-field to 
the sixteen-yard line Three plunges 
netted nine yards, but on last down 
Holzer fumbled, recovered, and was 
brought to earth Inches from a first 
down. Thus Havel-Lord's big scoring 
chance of the afternoon went glim-
mering. The halt ended with the ball 
In Susquehanna's possession In mid-
field. 

The second half found the Main 
Liners' defense stronger than ever, 
but the attack slowed down to a 
walk. Bill Duff, Rhinle guard, Cap-
tain Boyle, and Chick Fraser 
swarmed all over Susquehanna's line 
bucks, and Kane continued his sen-
sational play at end. FOr same rea-
son, however, no more end runt with 
Holzer lugging the pigskin were at-
tempted, and the pessing attack was 
abandoned. Martins held his own 
in the punting against Taylor, keep-
ing his punts low and end-over-end 
against the brisk breeze. 

Wasilewski Scores 

The last quarter found the Ran-
daLlmen once more bucking the wind. 
The fight was surging mare or leas 
evenly Until a 20-yard pass, Wasilew-
ski to Marinec,,put the ball on the 
locals' five-yard line. Four plunges 
yielded the necessary yardage, Wasi-
lewski diving over the line on last 
down for the second score. A place 
kick for point was blocked. 
Rattraf.d rosins. Sum.kanaa 

Mane. 	Loft sad 	 Alsousdar 
	 Rads.* Biota 	 Castro 	 Illro. rm., 	 Ina. mard 	 Smna M.D. 	 Sinn meal. 	 Wilson 

ffm. 	 RIOS ad 	 Dakar 7.1. 	 tartar.. 	 Vindlawakt 
1;:g:'   ft Lad.. 	Mann. 

Rigid balrback 	 Famter Oa. 	 Tull.. .. .. ''''' 111lber Ramada.   	0 0 o o— a Susaa.... 	 0 0 0 	11 
toudide.to—Dartner 	 Wasnevrabl Sobsti- tution, Ilareefortimwthorta for . aram•• Wolf fur Kase. Smith fa Fraser, Valle 1. Ham. 	sake for Bari, Samtualmo. Sullltan for Rads., Stauffer for  7.1.4 I. Denture, units, for  Ilmelt. tiojt:r.  fur 10111.0. Ramat'. shale. 13 =Mut. rocu 

ffe■t'LlInele'"elVoll" 	r"'''' 4'"'''"' 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
Office Supplies 

Notary Public 
Public Stenographer 
Cards 

i08 W. Lancaster Avenue 
Ardmore 4571 

STATISTICS 
— - 

11.•rfsni 	Banuatu.s 
.1fardm rot nail. 	 49 	 7 16... Tam. an.rtod 	 11 

O.. P.m usnalstaff 	 	 90 I2. ..gsmbe? 41 twrom 1l. of madman./ slpm. 	 61..

▪ 

 Return of klatraffs 	 
9 oral.. 	 : 
• Oround 	10 

SUPERIOR 
Restaurant and 
Sea Food House 

REFRESHMENTS 

Full Course Dinners- 

50c, 60c 

91 W. Lancaster Ave., 

Luncheons-25c 
Ardmore, Pa. 
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Gridmen Bow to Susquehanna, 12-0; Will Meet Wesleyan at Middleton 

Fuelling over touchdowns in the 
first and last periods, Susquehanna's 
Maroon and Orange warriors handed 
the varsity gricimen a 12-0 lacing on 
Walton Field Saturday. The local 
line as usual held up well. and it was 
the buckling of the backfield's pass 
defense which smoothed the path for 
the visitors' third straight triumph 
over Scarlet and Black muleskinners. 

With Hill Tiernan forced to the 
sidelines by a leg injury, Randall's 
combination failed to elite. and. el-
though they outplayed the Cru-
sader throughout the middle quar-
ters, they couldn't quite produce a 
score. Chuck Holzer and Charlie 
Conn did yeoman work on the at-
tack, and Sugar Kane personally 
handled a large part of Susquehan-
na's running plays, but their com-
bined efforts were not enough to 
offset two or three long passes which 
the visitors uncorked. 

Penalty Leads la Score 

A penalty called on Herb Taylor 
for interfering with the pass receiver 
placed the ball within striking dis-
tance of touchdown territory in the 
opening moments of play. Steve 
Martinet, brawny triple-threat half-
back. slanted through tackle on a re-
verse to hang up the initial score. 
The extra-point kick was wide of 
the mark. With a strong wind at 
their backs. the Up-Staters had all 
the best of a punting duel, and the 
quarter finally ended with Haverford 

possession of the ball on them own 
seven-yard line. 

Taylor punted out of danger, but 
a fresh pass offensive brought the 
talerymen up-wind to the Fords' 
Ave-yard stripe with a first down. 
Three running playa were smeared 
with ease and dispatch by Cello's 
forward wall, but on fourth down 
right-halfback Foster allowed a short 
pass to bobble out of his hands as 
he stood all alone In the end zone. 
Haverford took the ball, punted far 
downfleld, and shortly thereafter un-
lesulsed a vicious attack which had 
the Maroon and Orange dizzy. 

Holzer Big Gun In Attack 
With Chuck Holzer carrying the 

ball on wide end sweeps, and catch- 

Whitman's and 
Sehratit's 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Pens 

Milk Shakes 	 10e 

Tee Cream Sodas 	15c 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Look what's happened to 
Freddie's shorts, 

No wonder he acts 
Like he's out of saris, 
If this keeps up 
(Or they go down) 
Freddie will boon be out of 

shorts. 
Soo Orr Cum Roc 000000 Oleos 

or Call Arimom 211119 
Cricket Hand Laundry 

SUSQUEHANNA GRID TEAM • 
DOWNS MAIN LINERS, 12-0 

Martinet, Wasilewski, Shine for Upstaters 
as Holzer Proves Principal 

Haverford Threat 
KANE OUTSTANDING ON DEFENSE 



INTRANURM. SOCCER LEAGUE 

LAST wrax.e RESULTS 
Liees 1, Own namo• 
Nerlen.Yesaden 5. Dor Red... 0. 

THIS WEEN'S SCHEDULE 
Taney. sea. Is Flea. Costar 

Bartler wo. st.rhui.rood.r. 
LI Thursday, Lus. 	, •rd n. 

Day Students. 
BTANDLNO OF TEARS 

T. 
0 

Oentar Bars 

	

South Snots.   	
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Crescent Booters Again Prevail Over Locals, 3-1; Jayvee Eleven Wins 

Playing on a windswept field 
against one of the beat amateur 
tennis In the country, the Scarlet 
and Black soccer team went down 
to Its first defeat of the current 
campaign at the bands of the Cres-
cent Athletic Club by the score of 
three to one. Not &nee 1920 have 
the McPelemen turned In a victory 
made up of former collegiate stars 
and outstanding Players from Scot-
land and Wales. 

The game, played annually on the 
club's Long Island field, was one of 
the most hotly contested In some 
years, with the Issue In doubt up 
until the final five minutes of play. 
Unlike last year's 0$ conquest. In 
which the Clubmen held the upper 
hand throughout, Saturday's fracas 
stood all even at 1-1 with only a 
few minutes of the fourth period re-
maining. At this juncture, however. 
Crescent rose to the emergency and 
hung up two more markers before 
the final whistle ended the contest. 

A With wind hampered the at-
tack of both teams. but the more ex-
perienced Clubmen were able to 
cope with it better than were the 
loads, and as a result, the Haver-
ford defense was many times baffled 
by the superior passing of the home 
team. However, in the second and 
fourth periods, with the wind at their 
backs, the Scarlet and Black forward 
wall sallied continually into the 
enemy territory, driving shot after 
shot in the direction of the Cres-
cent net. 

Locals On Defensive In Fleet 

The Club team drew first blood In 
the Initial quarter, alter keeping the 
ball deep in the local's territory for 
the greater part of the period. A 
wore seemed inevitable, with the 
'Ford Aeons, • fightlerg deeperseety 
against the wind, and the enemy 
halfbacks booting the ball back into 
dangerous territory as fast as the 
levels cleared It. Finally Stewart 
drove a powerful liner from straight 
out which Tomkintion found a little 
too hot to handle and the home team 
went one up. 

In the second period,  however, It 
Was a different story. The Clubmen 
were now on the defensive as the lo-
cal line attacked more often and 
with better results_ Chap Brown got 
several crosses from wingmen fiche 
and Rhoades and nearly converted 
on a pair of powerful drives that just 
cleared the crossbar. Then Al Stokes 
received a pass from Aspen, eluded a 
Pair of Crescent defense men, aria 
landed the sphere In the net to make 
the count all even at 1-1. 

Riehle Welke Well 

There It remained throughout the 
entire third period, during which the 
club team failed to take full advan-tage Of the wind. Not only did the 
Meals light the Crescent squad to a  

Friends' Select School 
hiladelphia 

Day School 
P
for Boys mid Girls fro 

Kindergarten 1.7, through/Bath   
School. Contra Ideated. Amply 
Pier fad-lines. 	man admitted in 
nay dam. catalogue. on moucal. 
Walter W. Hartland, Headmaster 

The Parton, sad aometawitl 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

PROVERB: I am bigger 
than anything that can 
happen to me. 

I am in the house and I have 
the key. 

—Loomis 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 
49 N. Eighth St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

stanastill, but If anything held the 
upper hand with several well execut-
ed drives in which the ever-brIllIant 
Captain Stehle craned the ball dan-
gerously close to the net on many 
occasions. 

The fourth quarter opened auspi-
ciously for the Scarlet and Black. Al 
Stokes had the ball for what looked 
like a set-up shot and was about to 
let go when Hopkinson, fighting in-
side right for the club. suddenly 

In from the right at full 
and managed to clear the ball 

in. time. The local attack was still 
functioning well and it began to look 
as though the game would go Into 
extra periods. 

Crescent Starts Final Drive 

Then, all at once, the Crescent 
men struck. Driving down the field 
against the wind and forcing the 
Scarlet and Black defense almost Into 
the mouth of the goal, an enemy for-
ward let go a beautiful drive which 
failed to score by Inches. This mo-
mentary halt failed to aid the locals, 
for the club stars came right back 
with the same kind of attack and 
this time Wetter broke the tie with 
a drive to the upper right corner for 
which Goalie Toriskinson never had 
a chance. 

With the game practically on ice 
Crescent continued to press, and 
made certain Of victory by ringing 
up a third marker In the final minute 
of play. This time It was clever 
passwork that put the ball In scoring 
position, and paved the way for 
Steward to slip the ball Into the net 
for his second tally to make the final 
figures 3-1. 

The line-up: 
HAVERFORD 	Mticadider A. 0. 

	 Liam sonsmi 	 

MI= 	
Omer.rwheUlsak 	 

• neat 	W. E 
A. III:  	• A•ht 	lleswIdamen 
	 Fur* Cleft 	• •  IL  /11.""'  Eire lq 	

11.‘"1"Wrtil. 
Salstitalions, 2.aas los 

for MINE. Marshall for Emil. 

FENCERS ATTEND N. Y. MEET 
The Haverford fencing team trav-

eled to New York Thursday to wit-
ness a fencing match between the In-
tercollegiate Champions of the Unit-
ed States and the Intercollegiate 
Champions of Italy. captain Dunn, 
Matthews, Stayer, Wright and Coach 
Gordon left here at 5 o'clock to at-
tend the contest, which was started 
at 8.30. 

The bouts gave the Havel-ford team 
a good bit of Instructive Information 
and were thoroughly enjoyed In spite 
of the fact that the Italians scored 
a decisive victory by winning in all 
the weapons. 

At Key Position 

T. K. SHARPLESS, '36 
Starting his second year or var-

ally, be Is holding down the center 
halfback post left vacant by the 
geadmation or Phil Richardson. in the 
Wt campaign Simplest was left 
halfback. He scored the only goal In 
the recent game wills the alumni. 

Early In the game on Tuesday 
Lloyd unleashed its forward !Me and 
manna:el to keep Mt ball In the op-
ponent's territory. However, It was 
not until Wingerd. plucky Lloyd 
center halfback. sent a pretty kirk 
out to Taylor, left wingman, that the 
South Barclay goal became seriously 
endangered. Ed Taylor dribbled the 
ball down the aide of the held and 
centered It to Trenbath, who put the 
ball neatly past Goalie Ligon for the 
may tally of the afternoon. 

In the second half the South 
Barclay team tightened Its defense 
and opened up its most serious of-
fense of the afternoon. Repeatedly 
their forward line, chiefly through 
the commendable playing of Wel-
bourn, drove into scoring distance. 
Upon several owes:tons Goalie Pur-
vis, who was playing hie first game 
of soccer, made excellent saves and 
booted the ball out of the danger 
area. 

Merlon-Founders succeeded In mak-
ing its initial goal In the first halt 
when Stoddard dribbled past the 
defense of the Day-Students and gave 
Inside right Wilbur a chance to send 
the ball into the net. In the next 
two quarters Wilbur broke loose 
again and shot two more Into the 
goal to bring the Merlon-Founders 
bootees Into a substantial lead. 

In the last quarter E 0. Parry 
rallied from his halfback position and 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ardmore C- C. Tops 
Jayvee Dribblers 

Sensemann Scores Twice 
for Winners as Maier, 

Edmundson Tally 
in a game marked by rough play, 

the Ardmore Cricket Club over-
came the Haverford Jayvee soccer 
team. 4-2. Saturday on Merlon Field.  
The battle was closely waged throuth-
out. as the 2-2 half-time scare 
attests. 

Mater was the first to score, bang-
ing one Into the visitors' net In thy 
opening period. G. Thompson follow-
ed with a tally to equalize the score.  
Haverford took the lead when Ed- 
mundson made good, but before the 
halftime whistle blew It seas ell 
square again on Sensemann's boot. 

After each team had made a num-
ber of unsuccessful second half sor-
ties, Holmes, of the visitors, finally 
came through to hand his team a 3-2 
edge. The final score came on a kick 
by Senaemann, this being his second 
goal and netting him scoring honors 
far the day. 

-The line-up: 
HATEISOILD 	AZONOILE C. S. 

Dalton . 	 Geard 	 Yens. 
Ledge 	Loft fullback 	11odshilt 

	

Nerma     alma 
I mile. 	

 I,. 
	II  le, 

Cadbury 	 Centre halfback .... Wesilaml 
Podms• 	 Nista halflart 
Nailed! 	 Onlailla left 	 Imam.= 
Essmoalos. 	Geoid. left 	0. Tama= 
Thar 	Own., Doom 	 
Tom 	 15.1,1* Mat 	Elena l,, 
Rua 	 On ea Ids richt 	 
HgX: enamours S. rake. Idnmlosa. 

:hot the ball past Goalie Shannon 
'o account for the fourth tally. Near 
the close of the game Wilbur re-
peated his earlier performance and 
thalked up his fourth goal to make 
the score 5-0 

Line-up: 
Lima 	 South Berairr Punts .... 	0.1 	Lima 

Y.1.17 9,...,1.. .'"_. 7...r6",l'ebill .... 0"1: 
ii=ni 	c".g Mg: 	.  li1 aim 
	ems ...auk 	 Orelf 

Pelmet . 	 Outside rich ... Edmondson 
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P.m. E. 0. .. RUM faLbsok 	Neynalde 
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oh . LoniSeek.
Hafekbuao 

;Tx,. 	.&t.I.:;It 	 P. Maas 
Saba Car. 	

 Dada Uhl 	 
, 	 On.14• left 	 Yetnr. 
Walnut. smoihrts 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 

TOOTIALL 
WESLEYAN la. Bowfloin 0. 
RA14124.040174N0.1.1.03,1111,1.8 0. 
WASNINOTON 61. owbodo 0. 

C. or P 3. Yeaa 0. 

.C4-111V-Z G °It- 
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SCHOOL MEW. 

54 Gradsates barred 27 Celle,. I. .33 
Ilesed, [Sisal Coma and U.S.I.Ife. Na.  

al DSO.. Moss 15.8.1.. 	Vet. 
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	Lei M  etlem Ilmi mel US sionnJ e no Not 
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THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Good," 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Eta, Cheater, Pa, 

Third Team Soccermeu 
Beat Penn Mutual, 2-1; 
In Close Fought Battle 

Overcoming a one-goal lead in the 
first quarter Haverford's third soccer 
outfit downed a smooth working 
Peon Mutrsa.  u I combination 3-2 on 18 

B champions their era defeat Irt 

three yea  
field end handed the former Class 

Displaying an abundance of ac- 
curate passing and tine headwork, the 
vlsitors managed to push through a 
score in the middle of the opening 
{varied when Hilliard at Inside left 
drove the ball past goalie Hollander. 
Bet Coach Steele', bays refused to be 
taheefealet.edd and continued to light for 

,,,,.,;,r,tnyerin Ailey trrtri-
d
. 

quarter 
	de- e 	 finally 

brought results. Captain Welboum 
cleverly eluded an opposing fullback 
and drilled the ball Into the net to 
clinch the score. A nip and lac.: bat-
tle followed with both teams striv-
ing to net the winning tally. At last 
Taylor, at outside left for Haverford, 
eceived a pass from Dickson and 

blasted the ball into the goal to give 
sletory to the third team bootees. 

This tally practically ended Haver- 
ford's scoring threats for the Mutual 
hooters with the wind at their backs 
bombarded the home goal In a con-
tinuous elfort to score. Time and 
again they began attacks which were 
broken up by the desperate playing 
of the Have eford defense. They were 
still at It when the anal whistle an-
nounced that their long string of vie-
tarps had been ended. 

Haverford's two wingmen, Taylor 
and Cary, performed brilliantly, while 
the halfbacks and fullbacks showed 
a great improvement and really saved 
the game from a possible tie or de-
feat. Hollander in the goal made 
many fine saves and was also In-
valuable to the team. 

The line-up: 
...Italoorfe.„..niL 	 Pam Xathat 

Whittier  	follbask . 	StoDeMAI 
	 Osel . 	Pieeksa. 

Waimea 	 

ra r"Te,   0 .1  ,rat4t11...iorzfam

am  
Dhows 	 Ower• ftgra 	 
Steam 	Ite.%. left 	 TIT1hW 

Nattlaaldms. 	 W".".  

JAYVEES TO PLAY FRIDAY 
The Haverford Jayvee foOtball team 

will journey to Germantown Friday 
to play Germantown Friends Scholl. 
Two years ago Germantown played 
the Jayvees to a 8-e deadlock. Last 
Friday the locals won their first vic-
tory of the season over Church Farm 
School by the score of 5-0. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
IMC011.011.7611 

BOOKS 

Haveriord 	Ardmore 

HOLLAND'S 
Caterers 

Confectioners 

FOR THE 
DISCRIMINATING 

HOSTESS 

Caterers 
for the 

Haverford 
Centenary 

RESTAURANT 
114-115 N. 19th SL 

WILLIAM NEWMAN 
Manager 

Lloyd Soccermen Upset 
South Barclay; Merion 
Founders Head League 

Playing their first game in the 
intramural league on Tuesday after-
noon. Lloyd's soccer team emerged 
the victor over the powerful South 
Barclay aggregation by a 1-0 margit 
Later In the week, on.Priday, Merlon-
Founders successfully defended Its 
unscored-on standard when It 
swamped the Day-Student boaters, 
5-0, 

THE COLLEGE USES 

READING Famous Reading Anthracite 

No\.7W WHY NOT YOU ? 
leek your nearest coal merchant or phone ... 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut 6300 

CRESCENT A. C. NOSES OUT 
BOOTERS IN CLOSE GAME 

Clubmen Break Tie in Last Five Minutes to 
Count Two Goals and Triumph, 3-I ; 

A. Stokes Scorexfor Locals 
STRONG WIND HAMPERS PLAYERS 



Already Considering 1935 Prom Plana 

Seated, left to right: T. Ft. Reran; J. D. Perris. Jr., chairman; 
M. F. Gleaner. Jr. Standing. W. A. Mayan, 3rd; L. R. Garner, J. A. 
ilf01111 

f. iV'.1. je,  
4!".  v.,. ii' -_--;---------'-- 
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"A ((tether sign of the economic 
conditions now prevailing is that the 
graduate schools In our universities 
are very full." continued Dr. Gum-
mere. "More and more young men, he 
.aid. are thus preparing themselves 
so as to be better qualified when op-
portunities are offered for jobs. 

"Are a good many of these men 
thinking of teaching?" 

"Many are preparing to teach in 
schools or for college instructorships," 
he answered, and continued. "In the 
-'d days. when a Meow go.  a colt se 
degree and wanted to Leach he was 
grabbed up. Now the economic mo-
tive is making fellows At themselves 
further for teaching even in second-
ary schools. This is a very good 
thing." he added, "for the life of 
school and college ought, by rights, 
to be more alike. There should be 
more scholarship in the schools." 

Enlarging on this. Dr, Gummere 
called attention to the school system 
In England. There, he explained, 
there is a much closer link between 
the last year of high school and the 
first year of the university than In 
this country. In his Anal year of 
secondary school, the English boy 
pursues much the same sort of work 
as he encounters when he goes up to 
Oxford or Cambridge as an honors 
candidate. 

-Then you would consider an ad-
vanced degree advisable even for a 
man who plans to teach In secondary 
school?" 

Faculty Lectures 
On Education May' 

Not Be Continued 
Ballot to Decide Whether 

or Not Demand Is 
Sufficient 

SIX GIVEN LAST SEASON 
There is some question as to 

whether or not the series of lectures 
given by the faculty last year on the 
general subject of education should 
he renewed this year. These lectures, 
Whose purpose was to be at some help 
to those undergraduates who were 
prospective teachers. were entirely 
arranged for by students. 

A lecture lest season was given on 
the nest to last Thursday of each 
month at 11.45. Although there was 
a faculty meeting each month at thin 
time, one member of the faculty was 
able to visit the 'Union and give a 
lecture. 

President Comfort opened the se-
ries and spoke to an audience of 
about 60 undergraduates. The other 
members of the :acuity who gave 
lectures were Dr. Rufus M. Jones, 
Dr. Attiert H. Wilson, Dr. Frank D. 
Watson, Dr. John A. Kelly and Dr. 
Frederic Palmer, Jr. By the Lime the 
aeries was completed the attendance 
had dwindled down to between L5 
and 23 students. Because of this fatt-
ing-off In attendance there is con-
stelerehle doubt as to the renewal of 
the woes of lectures. 

Three Flan. Heft Considered 
In order to ascertain the existing 

demand for the renewal of the lec-
tures. ,he News is printing a ballot 
in th.3 Issue found on page Go. 

There plans are beteg considered 
Sr the renewal of these lectures. The 

first plan Is to carry on the lectures 
in the same form as they were given 
last y:ar. The second plan is to have 
each itcture deal with some par-
ticular phase of education instead 
of the general and somewhat over-
lapping treatment ot lest year. Se-
curing outside educators to give the 
lectures is the lest plan. 

Any student Interested in having 
the series continued is requested to 
fill out the ballot and deposit It In 
his dormitory mall box, This ballot 
is intended to show the student's 
intention of attending the lectures 
and also to indicate which of the 
three plane he favors most. 

It is to be understood. however, 
that the lectures will be given only 
if a softtelent number of ballots is 
received. 

i t  

Here they come—the Reed 
PLUS features in Prep Men's 
clothes! Watch for them—
you'll see what those EXTRA 
things are that make this 
apparel so outstanding... 

FEATURES IN SUITS — 
Topcoats, Overcoats,12.50 
PREP MEN'S DEPARTMENT. Jed FLOOR 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-26 Chestnut Street 

PHILADELPHIA 

"Yes." said Dr. Gummere, "for U 
he doesn't do some advanced work 
his chances are not nearly an good. 
An M. A. degree, at least, I think ad-
visable." 

Progremler Education Good 
Turning from the question of no-

nomie conditions, the question was 
put to Dr. Ourrunere as to what 
would be the type of instruction 
wanted from a college man. This 
brought up the matter of so-called 
"progressive education," and he stat- 
ed: 

"Progressive education has been 
:senelicial in many r..eys. It has 

ck the fetters at! elementary edu-
cation. And attempts are now being 
made to make secondary school edu-
cation more progressIve and full of 
meaning than ever before." 

Phillips Exeter Academy, for in-
-lance. Is more and move individual-
ising its work and making it increas-
ingly full of meaning. he went on. 
Here the "round table" method of 
-tudy Is being found very satisfactory. 
It takes the project idea of modern 
elementary education and combines 
it with the research Idea of the col-
lege, and by the combination getsrld 
of the water-tight compartments Into 
which secondary education was di-
seded formerly. This makes for a 
correlation between various subjects 
'rich is was unknown twenty-Ave 
years ago. 

Correlation Needed 
"Then what sort of work should a. 

fellow who is planning. for instance, 
'a teach history. expect to have to 
do?" 

"La the future." Dr Gummere an-
:wered. "the courses In history eco-
oomics, government, and current af-
fairs In both school and college must 
62 correlated much more closely with 
netual civic experiments. A fellow 
mast get more of the concrete civic 
service motive Into his work. If he 
^on hold a political or civic job he 
will be a better teacher and will be 
Mie much better to link up the class 
- men work with actual concrete gm.- 
ernment administration." 

"It is the feeling of many people 
today," he went on. "that the expert 
must have more say in government 
than ever before." A concrete Illu-
stration of this need for expert ad-
%ice, he pointed out. lies in the fact 
that the department of government 
at Princeton University was asked by 
the Legislature of New Jersey to 
study reforms In the State Govern-
ment. Many of the suggestions made 
were adopted by the Legislature. 

In answer to the question as to 
whether courses In education are de-
sirable for the prospective teacher. 
Dr. Oummere's answer was emphat-
ically "Yes. You must have such 
courses If you desire to teach in the 
public schools. It is well, however, to 
sister your rubjects firm. Then, 
take a course or two in education on 
the side." 

"Are the public schools raising 
their standards at all?" 

"Yes," was the answer. 	"Public 
schools are more and more requiring 
a college education of their teachers, 
and the State normal schools and 
teachers colleges make college work 
either part of or perequislte to their 
awn work." 

Future Prospects Cited 
"What are the prospects which the 

profession offers for the future?" 
"Granting trends as they now are," 

he said. "there Is as great a future 
In leaching as In sny other business 
or profession. and the saUsfactions 
to be derived from it are as great as 
In any line of endeavor. In an era. 
let us say. of modified capitalism, the 
rewards for those who make good 

Madelain Slade, Ghandi 
Disciple, To Biscuss Him 
In Collection On Friday 

Miss Madelaln Slade, one of 
Mahatma Gandhi's prominent dis-
ciples. will speak tn Collection next 
Friday morning, with the purpose of 
presenting some of the Ideals which 
have guided the great Indian leader 
through his career and which have 
made her a devoted follower of his 
creed for the past ten years. 

Miss Slade Is English by birth. Her 
father Is the president of the Analo-
Persian Oil Company, and was 
formerly an admiral in Hie Majesty's 
Navy. She accompanied the Mahat-
ma to the Round-Table Conference 
in London and is probably better 
Stied to explain Gandhi's approach 
to life than any other Westerner. 
Her work in India includes editing 
the "Ashram," the publicstion which 
is the chief organ of Gandhi's organ-
ization. 

Miss Slade is in this country for 
but two weeks with the purpose of 
spreading Gandhi's message in the 
Eastern part of the 'United States. 

After leaving Haverford Miss Stade 
will go to Swarthmore and Pendle 
Hill. While at Haverford Miss Slade 
Is staying with Dr. and Mrs. Douglas 
V. Steere. 

Macintosh Addresses 20 
School Heads In Jersey 

Archibald Macintosh. Dean Of 
Freshmen, attended the annual meet-
ing of the Headmasters. Association 
of Friends' Schools In New Jersey 
over the past week-end to describe 
in detail the Haverford admission 
plan. 

About 20 representatives from 
schools in New York, New Jersey. 
Rhode Island. Permsylvarna, and Dis-
trict of Columbia attended. 

NEWS COMMIT OPENS 

The News wishes to announce 
an advertising contest In which 
generous prizes are offered to any 
Freshman soliciting a definite 
quota of ads. Bonuses and a noel-
hon on the staff will be awarded 
for outstanding service. For par-
ticulars, see Mama, g Lloyd, after 
dinner tonight. 

150 Dance To Longaker 
At First Cotillion Club 
Dance; Pugliese Assists 

More than 75 couples attended 
the fleet Cotillion Club dance at the 
Merlon Cricket Club Saturday night. 
The music was furnished by Rice 
Longaker and Ma origtnal Haver-
f—m.s. J. S. Pugllese, '36, amorn-
panted at the piano by M. P. Snyder, 
35, gave a short harmonica concert 
daring the intermission. 

Members of the Dance committee 
stated: "We are well pleased with 
the first dance, and we pledge that 
succeeding ones will be even better, 
We are looking forward to a most 
successful season." 

The patronesses who attended the 
affair were Mrs. Fred R. Wallace and 
Mrs. John P. Gummere. The com-
mittee In charge of Cotillion Club 

menta is: V. P. Morgan. le, 
arinCrir S. Glessner, Jr., J. W. Pearce, 
Jr., and W. E: Sheppard, Jr., all of 
311. 

Reid Is Representative 
At Council Of Phi Betea 
Dr. Legh W. Raid, professor emer-

itus of Mathematics, represented the 
Haverford Chapter of Phi Beta Kap-
pa at the Triennial Council held at 
the University of Cincinnati on Sep-
tember 10, 11 and 12. 

At the same session William M. 
Wills, '04, was appointed to the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Middle At-
lantic Regional Group. 

Charters were granted to Connecti-
cut State College for Women, Flor-
ida State College for Women, and the 
University of Utah. Permission was 
also given for supplemental chap-
ters for the Women's Colleges of the 
University of Pennsylvania and the 
University of North Carolina. 

. DELICIOUS 

DRINKS LUNCHES 

WARNER'S DRUGS 

near the P. R. R. in 

Hewerford 

Phone . . Ard. 058 

Gummere Holds Study 
Advisable For Teachers 

Cool. from Prge I. Cal. 
But the times we are Meng In are 
making people less materialistic in 
their state of mind. There has been 
a receetIng of values." Enlarging 
on this, he proceeded to discuss the 
.otperiment which has been tried in 
the past two years by the Friends' 
Education Council, which has In its 
charge the supervision of the vari-
ous educational activities and proj-
scts of the Societe of Friends. 
Lothetically, it may be remarked that 
tmong the members of that body are 
Mr. Stanley R. Yarnell, '92, Head 
Master of Germantown Friends 
School; Walter W. Havlland, '93, 
Principal of Friends Select School; L. 
Ralston Thomas, '13, and John A. 
Lester, '943, who is secretary of the 
Council: Harold Evans, '07, Dean H. 
rattail Brown. Jr.. '23, and several 
others. 

For the second time this year. Dr. 
Gummere explained. the Felends Ed-
ucation Council is carrying on the 
sepertment or placing college men 
who aspire to teach, as "internee" in 
the various Friends schools in and 
around Philadelphia. Here they pa-
Jibt the regular teachers In the eon-
siecLim of 	 woe2 
.with small groups of students, and 
at the same time Can carry on study 
to Improve themselves, 

Last year there were over thirty 
men and women advancing their 
study in this manner and teaching 
either full time or at least half time, 
entirely without pay, This, said Dr. 
Gummere. Ls encouraging, for St in-
dicates a willingness on the part of 
these young men and women to serve 
an apprenticeship, get training and 
experience, and become IdentifIed 
with an institution. A few years ago 
such men and women would have 

s was
napped  

offered u
p, the first paying job that 

In answer to a further question 
Dr. Gummere stated that several 
chools, espe.ially to New Eagland. 

are trying similar plans or taking on 
teachers for small pay as appren-
tices, but not on such a large scale 
ss the Philadelphia group. 

Need Graduate Work 

will be satisfactory as In any other 
field." 

"WM a teacher's pay be more on 
a par with trot In other professions 
than heretofore?" 

"Yes." he said. "The teacher's serv-
ice must be considered now as ser-
family as any other see-vice Haver-
ford College," he added. "has been 
particularly happy In the prepara-
tion it has given to teachers. Those 
of us In the profession who gradu-
ated from Haverford have always 
been glad we had that preparation." 

Future Endowments Safe 
The final question was: "In view 

of the trend toward state control of 
industry and the professions, do You 
think that the time may come when 
the private school and the endowed 
college will cease to exist?" 

"I do not think so," answered Dr. 
Gummere. "The great private insti-
tutions will always be a factor. Their 
number may decrease. But they will 
have their place as long as democracy 
keeps its originality and the urge 
for pioneering. Culture in its highest 
sense can't very well get along with-
out them." 

You're lucky! Going to 
collegeusetitomeangood-
bye to home for mouths 

ilk
on end. Now, with the 
telephone, you can go 
home in an instant. Try it 
tonight — a telephone 
"voice visit" is next beet 
to being there! 

• Cali 100 miles for 60 cents by 
Day Rate; for 50 rent. by 
Evening  Rate; for 35 cent, by 
Night Rate. (Station ro Station 
calls-3-minute connection.) 

it's different 
now 

I he bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania 


